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StiITDIE, of the Bth United Stales In
Pantry, son of Esquire Snyder of this city, Is a
prisoner of war, confined in Richmond, Va.

"Ws am Comma, Father Abraham—three
hundred thousand mole." Tim words of this
beautiful piece of poetry have beenset to music,
which is for sale at the Music Store of Ward St
Co., Market square.

hiIORMATION has been received here of. the
death of Col. W. W. Ricketts, which occurred
at the residence of his father, in Orangeville,
last Sunday. Col.-Ricketts was well known to
many of our citizens as a brave and fiCCOI3I-
plished officer in the three months' service,' and
formerly commandant of Camp Curtin. He
was about twenty-five years of age, and his
death was caused by consumption.

Cot. Smote' Was Hoass.—By reference to
an advertisem,nt in this evening's DIAGRAM,
It will be seen that the war horse of the la-
mented Col. Simmons is offered for sale at Col-
der's Livery Stable, in this city. The animal
is of pure blooded stock, and is the one pre-
sented to the gallant Colonel by his regiment,
as a testimonial of their regard for , ,him as a
man and soldier. The animal is sold for the
benefit of the Colonel's widow.

L. A. Macron', &q., of Lock Haven, was in
Harrisburg yesterday, for the purpose of pay-
ing the bounty money to .Captain Bossert's
company, amounting in all to $5,000, This
sum was raised by individual subscription in
Clinton county, and was disbursed by Mr.
Mackey as the agent of the people of that
county. It is needless to write thatthe service
was faithfully discharged, and that the gallant
boys from Clinton received the gift as a surety
of the support they might always expect from
their friends and fellow-citizens at home.

PANORAMA. OP THE REBELLION 11,8 Exhibition
To-night —From the large number of tiokets al-
ready disposed of, and the great anxiety every-
where Manifested by our citizens to witness the
additions made to the great panorama of the
rebellion, its exhibition to-night at Brant's Hall
promises to draw an extraordinary large audl-
epee. The artist has been indefatigable in his
exehions, and has spaired no, pains daring the
weeek to have the exhibition pass oft in aman-
ner worthy of its great merit, and we can safely
predict that the audience will be highly de-
lighted. ki,j. General Wool and Staff have
signified to the artist their intention to be pres-
ent at the exhibition.

THA ONN HUNDRED AND TiVEWIR-SLIETN BEM,
NWT did not earn for itself a very high credit
after it crossed the Susquehanna, yesterday
morning, and when it was in Bridgeport wait-
ing to be attached to a locomotive to be con-
veyed southward. The car of C. Eby was
standing'on a'sideling filled with watermelons,
when some of the men of this regiment actu-
ally forced open its door, carrying away and
destroying some four hundred' melons. This
is most too much property for one man to loose,.
and we trust that some means will be discov.
ered by which Mr. Eby may be indemnified for
his lose. The • 126th Regiment is compoied
mainly of Franklin county men, but of course
their conduct on the occasion'referred to is, no
reflection on the people of that region.

Desacteva Erscricers.—The friends of the Ad-
ministration, and the opponents of the present
unholy rebellion, will meet in thevarious wards
of thecity, between the hours of seven and nine
o'clock this evening, for the purpose of elect-
ing delegates to the Union County Convention
which assemblesat theCourt House at half-past
ten o'clock next Monday morning.

The following are the voting places in the
several wards of this city :

First ward, at the Black. Horsetavern, Front
and Paxton streets.

Second ward, at the public house of B.
Peters, Market street.

Third ward, at the Parks, goose, Mexhe
etreet.

Fourth ward, at the public houseof William
P. Hughes, Canal street. -

Fifth ward, at the FifthWardHor*, western
corner of Reservoir Square.

Sixth ward, at the May House, Ridge Road.
I=l

Ceram Cams B. Femme, of Bellefonte,
wetted .a splendid body of men into Cainp
Curtin yesterday morning. This company was
recruited entirely in Ceare county, and num-
bers one hundred and fifteen, the excess being
to provide for any contingency that might arise
from the atria rules of examination. The
other °Mane of the company are George A.
Bayard, First Lieutenant, and Second Lieuten-
ant, Jacob Valentine.

A short time after the train which conveyed
this company to our city had left Lewistown,
it was discovered that one of the -Are wris on

Great confusion ensued at once among
the map on board, and as it was an ordinary
freight- car, with side, instead of end doors, it
was a considerable time before the engineer
could be apprised of the fact. In the excite
ment which prevailed, a recruit named Joon
Andreae, leaped from the car- When, the en-
gine was stopped, the train was feet: Or five
miles from the locality at which the mtvisprang from the cr„elsetertgull—hiCfli•
and %T.& -

= Pr however, that he was instantly

killed. ' •
Since writing the above wo_learn that the ldead body of Andreae was letted a;for Todd,

from the road. The Pennell/anis reili'oe".4l
have assured ()apt. Falrlamb that the deeeeded
should have a decentburial.

ANOTHIM IMPORTANT Oamut.—By direction of
Maj. Gen. Wool, the provost guard of the city
will arrest and bring before the provost mar-
shal, Capt. Kleckner, any officer and soldier
who is found in the city without proper au-
thority, who will examine the cases, and send
to camp under guard every officer and soldier
who belooga there. Officers and soldiers sta-
tioned in the city, or here by authority, will
be furnished with passes by the provost mar-
shal. The order will doubtless have a very sal-
utary effect.

~........

PRZEIVSTAMONS.--Oapt. J. Wesley Awl aid
ent. M'Clarrol, of theHarrisburg Fite Zonaves,

were each made the recipient of a handsome
sword by the membersof their company 3 'seta-
day. The presentation ceremonies took place
at the camp, and are described as having been
veryinteresting.' Lieut. Albert S. Fager, having
previously been presented with a sword by his
father, was made the recipient of a handsome
Meerscham pipe by the members of the com-
pany, at the same time. These gentlemen are
all experienced in military affairs, and we pre;
diet for the Fire Zonaves, under their leader-
ship, a career of honor and glory.

A MEAN AND COWARDLY Aor.—We are inform-
ed by Mr. T. A:4Bwartz, of 'Mechanicsburg, who
has enlisted in the First City Zonaves of :this
city, that during the early part of this week
while he and his wife were in this city, some
cowardly miscreant obtained entrance into his
house, and broke open a bureau, where he bad
placed the $6O bounty he had received, and
stole about the half of it. He who would
steal money obtained in this way, and left be•
hind to support a needy wife, deserves the
severest punishment the law caninflict, and we
trust, should they be discovered, they will re-
ceive their just reward. We understand Mr. S.
strongly suspects certainparties, in which case
we would advise the guilty parties to disgorge
as quickly as possible.

=I
Wm mumfrom Surgeon General Smith that

the reports raiding to the poisoning of several
soldiers at Camp Curtin yesterday are without
foundation in fact. No such cases occurred in
the hospital, nor was there any circumstance to
give rise to a rumor of the kind. The story
was a wicked fabrication, as the condition of
the camp is unusually healthy.

—Since writing theabove we have received
from Post SurgeonWilson,the following satisfac-
tory denial of this report :

A CARD
CAMP CURTIN, HOSPITAL• DEPARTMENT

August, 16. 1862.
Reports having been circulated to the effect

that several men had been poisoned at Camp
Curtin_ by eating pies, containing strychnine,
and that they had died from its effects, I deem
it only just to state, that there is no foundation
in fact or circumstance for this rumor. There
has not been a single death in camp, or any
sickness buta few mild cases of cholera morbus,
caused by eating Unripe fruit or vegetables,
since the gathering of the recruits now in
camp. J. P. WILSON,

Post Surgeon Camp Ourtin

YANKEE .T.sexsurry.—This trait ofAmerican
character is likely to be more fully developed
during the next thirty days than ever before—-
to evade a draft.

,2APR.Vl24lluaigtewsotuitoodvrays-been
they have never been sick a day, will find it
possible to prove that th y have been invalids
from infancy.

Athletes, whose gymnastic feats have been
the admiration of their companions from boy-
hood, will demonstrate to the drafting officer
that they haven't strength to carry a musket.

Keen visioned gentlemen, who have hitherto
been able to detect a counterfeit coin from the
shade of the metal, will now allege that they
can't see a barn door at fifty yards.

Open-eared youths, who have always been
able to hear the details of scandle whispered
through a brick wall, will discover their in-
ability to detect a sound unless thundered into
their ears with a speaking trumpet.

Fellows with muscle enough hitherto to leap
over a five-barred gate, may be expected to
buy crutches from sheer inability to walk with-
out them.

Flowing black locks, kept so by the free use
of artificial hair dye, will give place to the
gray adornment which Time ensures to old
age; and " all the ills which flesh is heir to"
will be found fearfully prevalent in the certi-
ficates of exemption filed by oar citizens; and
we will all wonder that there are so few hale
men among us.

=I
TomDoe Sum AND ma Dars.--Birius is the

largest and brightest of the fixed stars, and is
called the dog star from the constellation Canis
Major, In which it is found.. It rises with the
sun about the tenth of August, and the-ancients
ascribed to this conjunction a malignant influ-
ence, dreading the dog days as days of peril
and disaster. But in this respect times have
changed, and it is worthy of remark that the
dog star is the only one known to nswhich has
changed in color since astronomy has been
studied. Ancient writers unite in describing it
as of a fiery red color, redder than Mara, where-
as for some centuries past its light has been
perfectly white. The big dog of the skies no
longer looks upon our labors with malignant
eyes, even as therace of dogs below,from being
wild and wolfish in their habits, have become
the companions and protectors of their human
friends. The dog dap, though often opprte-
sive in temperature, are important in their
ministries to theripening year. Indian corn,
which at their commencement was small and
unpromising, is developing rapidly beneath
their favoring glow. The rich promise of the
orchard is advancing steadily to a ripe and
ruddy performance; Juneatings are yelloW in
the well-shorn glass; pears are nodding upon•
the bough, and peaches, such as last year only
existed in a poet''dream, are rounding and
reddening into delicious and palpable facts
Tne stars in their courses fight for us, so far a•-
their potent fervor

term ; remembering our patient!
in a warmer climate than our
Iways find even a cup of cold
ibie blessing. We will•weleome
end Wiry nights that are maand luxuries for more feveredAnd we know that the timeevery dog has had his (ley,dogs which arenow about to bedeadly sad IWO. spring.

Tna CENTRAL BANK OF PATINSTLVANIA, AT HOL-
LIDAYSBURG. Notwithstanding the repeated
cautions promulgated through the TZLEORAPH
in reference to the notes of this. bank, we un-
derstand that nearly every day some:unwary
busine s man is victimized to the tune of five
or ten dollars. The bank exploded long ago,
and the notes are entirely worthless.

Tea SHOOTING CASH —The notice in last evtn-

ing'sTSLIGHAPH in reference to the shooting
affair in the Sixth Ward, it ,tppeara was slightly
erronious. Mr. Alcorn, who was arrested
charged wit h theshooting, is a Scotchman, and
not an Irishman as previonsl3 stated. The hi-
clividual who was shpt is a colored wan, named
Wm. H. Williams ; and Mr.Alcorn alleges that
he committed the act in self defence, Williams
having attacked him and threatened to burn his
stable. Williams has since been arrested for
assault and battery and attempted arson.
For the Telegraph.

Mr. Emma :—The '•J. R. Eby mess," No. 4,
of the First City Zouaves, at Camp Simmons,
desire through your valuable journal toexpress
their grateful thanks to J. R. Eby, Esq., for his
liberal donation to the mess and the many acts
of kindness they have received at hishandi.;—

We regard with thankfulness the attention'swe
have received from Mr. Eby, and other citizens
of this city.

By publishing the above you will oblige the
mess. THOS. F. MALONEY,

G. WASHINCITON Firser, President.

For the Telegreph.l
Ma. Erma :—We, the "Dr. George Bailey

mess," No. 8, of the First CHty Zouaves, at
Camp Simmons, desire to return our sincere'
thanks to Dr. George Bailey and lady for their
visit to the mess, and the kind interest they
have manifested for our welfare and comfort.
We will ever hold 'in grateful remembrince
their many acts of kindness towards the mess,
and will try, by.our good conduct in campand
field, to prove worthy of their attentions.

Respectfully,
Commas H. Bess, 2d Sergeant,
PHTER. FIVEPATSICK, 8d 4

J. M AMELIA THOMAS, 4th Corporal,
Louts F. ZOLLINGSR, sth
Ocsora Dounnsarr, 7th , "

Wm. H. Weans; Drummer,
Louts P Casarsa,
Lure SnumAN,
Joan% L. JACK,
ROBS= V. VAUGHN,
Seism M. Efaxar.,
Gsoass Houma,
Jam Wzroson,

Composing Mess No. 8
, I

Awn= Rola. oz Hotioa,—Contributiens to
the Bounty Fund by the employees of the '
Pennsylvania railroad shops :

IL A. Shattuck, $lO 00 Nich.Rittersbacit,sl 00
F. W. Peeples, 900 Jesse Long, 100
8. W. Myers, 900 John Edviards, 1.00
C. W. Gordon, 900 John Bossart, 100
H. Hellerman. 10 00 Jacob Michael, 100
W. A. Maloney, 600 James Court, 100
John Gray, 6 00 him Brooks, 100
Henry Ebersol, 500 Saml. Greenawalt, 100
P. A. Reitzel, 500 Isaac Guiles, 1.00
HamletDougherty,s 00 ohn G-Albright, 100 ,
Jerry E. Reitzel, 600 Wm. H. Eberly, 100
Chas. Wilhelm, 800 Ohas. Gasman,. .200
Wm. B. Young, 800 B. Frank /times, 100
James Cooper, 1 00 Geo. F. Hartman, 600
AugustKushlwind,l 00 Henry Manger, 2 y

, • 1'

Robt. G. Wise, 2 51 Geo Wash. Crouse,l 00
Cleo. Williamson, 200 MartinBrenner, 100
Reuben Bender, 200 Israel Ellenberger, 100
Win. H. Anne, 200 Saml. Wiestling, 100
Wm. Weeber, 200 John G. Myers, 100
Alfred Bomgardner2 00 David Gardner, 200
John F. 0. Dace, 600 William Slack, 100
Eben Mead, 160Solomon Wentz, 200
Levi H. Funk, 600 H. R. Russell, 1 60
Geo. Moore, , 200 Daniel Carbaugh, 1 00
Solomon Manley, 100Fred. Manger, 1.00
John Funk, 1 00 Geo. B; Egle; 1 00
Thos. Collins, 1 00 Sanal. Ellenberger, 1 00
Hiram Moreland, 100 H. H. Henderson, 1 00
Chas. E. Barge, 200J. J. Zimmerman, 600.
Alfred Butch, 200 Jacob Sencenbach, 100
Michael Beller, 100 John Simmons, 100
Hugh Dougherty, 100Thos. Mullin, 200
Alex. Backenstoe, 100Surd. Lintz, 800
HenryKemerer, jr, 100Saml.ll.. Such, 100
P. Jerome Cox, 1 00 David Croft, 150
John Bentz, 1 00 Wm. Moyer, 1 00
Sam'! Free'

. 160Geo. King, 200
Henry W. Moore, 600 Wm. M. Orull, 200
Ohas. Moore, 200David Back nstoe, '1 00
Geo. Keener, 100Frank Tully, .; 1 00
John Brook, 1 00 Jao. M'Calickner, 1 00
James Dailey, 200 Michael M'Clean, 100
Sam'l Gray, 100John Slaysman, 100.
Geo. Vanghn, 8 11 Edward g.nepley, 200
John Wollet, 1 00 Eli First, 2 00
Jonathan Colin m, 600 Thos. Evans, 100
John Cassidy, ' '1 0013eneiille Putt, 100
Patrick Costello, 100 ohn H. Moore, '. lOO
James Gray, 100 awes Doyle, :100
Edwin Hamill, 100DiaiahReese, 800
Robt. S. Hamill, 100William Moore, 100
John H. Leaman, .100 John Groff, , 100
Lea H. Madden, 100 Jno. H. Sellers, 200
Edward R. Snyder, 1 11 Elias Eby, ,:100
Ohas. H. Lyons, 100 Wm. Behreiner, XOO
Geo. W. Hinds, 111 John Fleck, 2 00
Thos. Berry, 1 11 Alfred L. Wylpidfi..2 50
Gustavus A. Jones, 1..00Louis. Truss, • • 1 00
Albert Rittersbach,l 00 Henry Stromfelts, 5 00
Frank lll'Caffrey, 100 us. H. Bheaffar, 200
James.M. Irwin, 100William Kutz, 2'oo
Wm. P. Nichols, 100 Benj F. Free, - aoo
David llantclr, 1 Wm. •H Baldvrin, ,800
Edwin Pancake, - 100Wm. R. Irwin, B'oo
William Carman, 200 ames W. Fisher, 10'00
Thos. Williams, 100Eph. N Jones, s`oo
All/3011 H Phelps, 100Saul. Briggens, 5;00
J. B Miller, 100 ohn P. Wolf, 20;00
Rich'd Fitzpatrick, 100 ones Wiggans, 800

Young, 1 00 Daniel Hoke, 200
win. P. Patton, lif Abraham Palau, 2 60.
David H. Lichty, 100Wm. F. Peebles, 200
Wm. S. Miller, 1 Salvador Lowry, 200
Edward Swartz, 1 Chas. Fleck, 200
John M. Doran, 1 William W01f,.-- " 800
C. S. Hambright, 1 John Weitzel, " '2OO
Win. M. Kinzer, 1 James Nicholson, 600
Albert Hnpkine, 1 Nathan Price, 200
Henry Kemerer, sr,l Wm. D Smith, 260
Math. B. Black, 100 Geo. Weigle, ,2 00
David Espenshade, 1 lames Hayes, ' 200
Alex. Boyle, 2 50 Jonn Pelee, 200
Jas. M'Donald, 2 And. M'Glaughlin,2 00
Wm. Charles, 1 James Drake, 400=
John Hopkins, 1 Christ. Hofmster, 4 00'
Jacob Wetzel, 1 °names McCaltan, 260
Jaudon Smith, 260 Alex. Philips, lOn
Michael Forney, 2 0 Wm. Windsor, 100
Geo. Rittetsbach, 1 A.ll. Andrews, 100
Chu. G. Hiinsell 10 Wm. McKinley, 200
JohnastilF—i—ir,-
Frank Darby, 200
Pater Goodhart, 100
Frank Dean, 2 Ot.
lanai., Waltz, 66
John Fredenstin, 100
Thos. Swoyere, 2
Christian Blaming, 1

Amounting to four
dollars and Ave chute,

•

Isaac B- Bell, 600
John A. Thnip, 200Robert Peeples, jr.,l 00Wm.-D. Martha,- 200ieo. Robinson," .l 00iolomon Kreider; ,1 00
Edward M.runki -100
• -

,undred and t -one

'Pennsylvania Way elegraptt, Balaban lfternoon. 'August 16, 1e62
Two work of organizing, armingand shipping

off 'reel:Bente at Camp Curtin is progressing
rapidly. 'I he Lancaster regiment left yester-
day afternoon, that commanded by Col. Frick
at 10 o'clock this morning, and two more are
expected to leave this evening. The Dauphin
county regiment is under marching orders, but
the precise time of its departure is not known
The order to move, however, ishourly expected,
a • that the boss should make their arrange-
ments accordingly.

THIGALLANT FORTY-SIXTH PINNSYLVANIA.-
The Pittsburg Chronade of yesterday pays the
fallowing `well-merited tribute to the 46th
Pennsylvania regiment, and Its gallant com-
inander : '

The 46th regiment, which was so terribly
cut up.in the late battle between Kinks and
Jackson is composed of two companie : from
this city, two from Potter county, and one
each from Lewistown, Harrisburg, Beading
Bethlehem. Scranton and Shamokin. Its com-
manding officer, Col: Knipe, resided at Harris-
burg, previous to„ the.,war. At the commence-
znent.of the 'rebellionhe tendered hie services
to the state government, and received an air
'pointment uptm" the staff Of Gen. E. C. Wil-
liams. , He subsequently organized the regi-

-86ent which he now commands, and which has
frequently reflected credit upon its cam-,mender, the. Commonwealth from' which it,

hails,:and the country It defends. Upon the
regimental standard are' prominently inearibed
the namesof the principal contests in which
this gallant orgenintion has participated ;'but
within the:breast of every Pennsylvanian will
be even more , indelibly impressed the recollec-
ti6n Of their valorous deeds. The regiment,
Re appears by our correspondent' s letter yester-
day numbered on Monday, less than one hun-
dred effectivemen; but doubtless others have
reported themselves since, so that when the
truth. comee.k to Ale known the, ices may ,not
'prove by any Menneso heavyasreported.

To the .Afilicted.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form those who are- afflicted with Rheuma-
tism- Dyspepay, Consumption of Liver andKidney, Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases
arising from impurity of the blood, thatshe is
prepared to furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate wen.
I have also en hand a iinandtv of invaluable
Salves. for bore'Ryes, Frozen Feet and Piles.
References can be furniahed as to their won-
alerfal efficacy, whenever called upon. There
need be no apprehension in regard to my corn
potency in administering it, as I have had it
on band for'the pru3t six years. As they are
now sold at reduced prices, no family should be
without them over night. They can be bad at
any time at my residence, in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front.

Aulß dlm MRS. L. BALL.

I do hereby certify that I, Mrs. Schnaebly,
had the Dyspepsy very, bad for two months,
about five years ago, that I took of this
German Vegetable .Medicine, and in a few weeks
was cured. My husband,

has taken of it, and
we 'will converse with any who may wish to
know what it has done for us. Our health is
now good. We reside in Second street, next
door to the'Baptist church.

MBS. MBEDERICH SCHNAMBLY.

A MOBIL MBTAluallgrAmong the many
in4Provementslately madain our city, towhich
we can point with pride asan evidence of pros-
'perity andas a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to 'remain behind
the " light house," is the complettlit of Eby
.gc Funkle's birge brick bnildiog at the corner

rffM
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building'is not only one of the largest,
devoted to tite grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock ch illengee competion.—
.Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep onhand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are vil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to:misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase

•

or not.

Wst have received a vezy large assortment of
HoopSkirts, all qualities and prices, from 75
cents up to "$2, 60 ;25 dozen of Marseilles
Shirt Breasm, Collars and Cuffs to match, the
whole let ' for 26 cents, worth 60 cents ; 10
boxes ofRibbon for dress trimming,alt colors•;
6 boxes ofBeltRibbon, all colors; , a large as-
Sortzlie'rit'of linen and` eedleWorkCollars, and
setts otcollars and sleeves ; a large assortment
of white Cambrics, Tacoonetts, figured and
plain Swiss Muslin, Brilliants, Nansooks. The
finest lot of embroidered French Cambric Bands
ever brought to Harrisburg ; 4 pieces of striped
goods for Underslenie6 ; 200 embroidezed in-
fant Waists at all_prices_;. 20 pieces of Black
Bilk lace, all prides, some i yard wide suitable
for,dress flouncing orizhaming of lace shawls;
Lace Mitts at all prices, 26 cents up ; 40 dozen
of ladiesand gentlemen's linen pocket Hand=.kerchief. For wholesale customers we keep a
large assortment of hoisery and notions, such
as SpoorCotton, Thread, Needlee, Pins. Stock-
ings, Socks, etc., etc. S. lawr:

20 THS YOURS OR OLD
===l

If youhavebeen sufferingfrom a habitmoniged In bythe
YOUTSOIt -BOTH SEXAS4WHIM; OrithiE 80 MANY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,

'Wits then for Jfairiage,
And is.tb'zinvigleti vil which can belt&

See.symptoml enumerated in ealverthternent„ and If you
IWO kaiTeater, '

Cut outA2i seeandricr olrbriaentA,nce.
. Ask Mr,relinhold's

,_Tikilln.girilres erioArtuneed.
Beware end fatttations. jyl6-02in

HAIR-DYE 1 HAM'DYE,Ir
Batcheknos Rai

The-only and:Reliable Dyer KnoMn I
All others are merelniltattonn and shield be avoided

Syne who to escape ridicule. - '
GRIT, tRIMP OS 'RIMY' HAD 'dyed inetintly to,, a

beautiful and natural Brown pi-Blast; without the least
Injury teomalr or'MOM '

-

PVTIELVIREDALS AND DIPLOMAS basis 'been iirar-
ded.to Wm: A. BATOBLIZAR since is: 9; and Over.400,000appikations beim:been-Made to ths hair of the patron,
of his famousDye.

I Wig. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a sole,
not- to be dletingaidieu from nature andja.at.egism.
:lotto injurein the least, however king-IfMar
ned, and thelll effects of bad Dyes remedie

_.•
'" temis'of the United &neer, by....incubiandfancy we Dealers 'The Deindne,has the name William A Balebeler,"and addresenpon • _steel plate 'Leming, on the roart.tdeEi of, each

—5"...342r46 PAZ• aat0.283Broadway, NswYe*.
A BLAOKINEV

MABON'S 4011AiLENGEBLACKINGMO Grim, mooned ekes, Jest received, and torsile a& Wholesale price;deU wit. MC; Try C0.4

Eistellaucluts.
RECRUITS WANTED.

FOR THE 15TH INFANTRY,

REGUL R ARMY.
OE hundred more able bodied (mar.

Hod or numarried) men are wanted to complete
the Sees. d Betallion of meabove reelmezr.. . .

Its tietv'quarters are pleasentil lec.ted at "CampWies.ht,-Son.' on the tanks of the Schuylkill, war
Phhule lphia, where recrusts a a weekly emit b, bethornghly instructed before goin4 into active serviceHonest, Intelligent and energetic men are particularlywanted for non-eommissioned officers, to whom es with
sll recruits. every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,ii welds.

Apr. seism of two dollars will be paA any . Wren ors,,ldler for etc!, semi table recruit prrmented by h"m.
Further inform..- ion may be oh'aine I it applied For, at

the office on So,ousl str•~ t neat • Mark -t house, Har-r.sbora, Pa. AritomAi NO.IIO y.
ivl94fin CaPt 15,12 II 1. Taffy., rebrailiar Morn

A- PURVES,
Scrap Iron and Metal Merchant,

MACHINE'lt FOUNDRY FURNISEINGS,
N. E. dor. of South and Penn, and No 17

South Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ingot 'lr. ',nod Sheet Iron,
Zino,

Pig Tin,
Bart°
Pig Lead,
Bar 6,

:Leiter,
Anita:may
Babelit
Bismuth,
4 -Iders-

Bar kola,
New anti Secondband Machlnests' and Blacksmiths'
Tools sod Steam knrlnes boughtand sold.

Articiai of every d scrlrtion In uss by Itachlntats'
and Fonnorymen'furnished toorder.

AP" Cash paidfor Scrap Iron, Old Rails, and ail blinds
of Metals. heal dim*

1(e11ow, Bled,
Borax,
Crumb's;
Foundry Facinfs,
Anvils,
Vices, ties, &a.

nets*
" COPPIz,
" Brass,
" Lewl, &0., &c,

INS UR ANCE.
Karina, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency atHarrisbutg, Pa., of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH, AMERIC .

OF pIULADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual. •

Capital and Assets $1,2001000
DIRECTORS.

-Arthur 11: Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
Samuel P. Smith, Glories Taylor, Ambrose Milo,John R. Salt Richird.D. Wood, %Whin Welch, Wiliam
C. Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. amnia wain, John:sane, George L. Harrlmo,Prima B. Orpe, Edward H.'Traitor, Edward S. t.larke.

ARTHUR G. COP ,IN,President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for in eiewe name' company, theundersigned' is prepared to take Fire data in any pa t

of the State or Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, on Um moat tavorable terms.

Office Third street between Walnut and Strawberry
siley, Bit ke's row

WILLIAM BUEHLER,Jain dly bar rneuig. Pa.

girt%oXt..24l.
THAT IS THE QIIEITTION.

11HE Proprietors of the "PARISIANI. CABINET up WONDERS, ANATOMY and MeDI-DINE" have determined reordiess of swine, to Warefry, (for the benefit of enfibring humanity) POPE oftheir moat instructive and isteresting Leasure' on Mar-riage and its Disqualifications, Nervous Debility; Prema-
ture Decline of Manhood, Indigestion Weakness or Do-
PITIMON Loss aware,and VotalPeWere, The Great So.cial Evils, and those Witham whio result from youth-Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Physi-ology and NatUriee. Law: Theo invaluable Lecturerhim been the means of enligigning and saving thou-sands, and will be forwarded freeen the receipt of fourstamps, by addressing SECREVE4Y PARETAN allergy orANATOKT AND bismarks,66BBroadway, New York.jetit-dly

VALUABLE PROPERTY
'FOR SALE:

INOW offer for 'sale that valuable
property situated mirth. corneredMarket and Fifthstreets, oppositeEby's raddenee ; if not sold on or be-fore the first of depkenber next at private sale, it willbe disposed or at public outcry on that day, on thepremLes. J. H.HAMM.

jyaldtd
.
.PLENDID assortident-of glassware justS_ metaas, andfbr sale /Dar by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,hasCorner-Bract and Market Meets.

-

ERTRA:family ,floar, choice brand, jut
_Ea reoelved, and .warranted to give satisfaction for
-.ate, by . NICHOLS & 130Wilkle,jylo Our. Front& Market Ste.

Oki bid) Bugare, brown and white, New
Orleans, Layering's, ittc , are now offered for sale,of ever gild. to cult, the jnrchaser, at

N101.10L9 & BOWMAN,jylB - Corner Front and Marketntreeti.

§YRIT and ?dolaasee, no leas than eight
abide, for natio NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

ylB Cantor Front and Mirkastreets.

-.EXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,Including Jelly glasses, Preserve Dishes, GoblOte,
I...mblers, do.,&e., or ah styles, jut received and lor
,ale low by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

J97 Corner Front& Market streets.

WAgTED.
QbVERA.L Machinists. Also a stout

boa in theblacksmith abop Apply at the
jyl6-dtt - • ' EAGLE WORKS.

PORE Cider Vinegar, which we warrant
to be made so:oly from cider, justreceived andfor

‘ale low by NICHOLS Jk I. ,olillileN,
Jel2 Oorner Ironaand Idar‘et sir ,

BUILDING LOTS FOR BALE.
F.SIRAI3Lti Building Lots on RidgeD Road and Bosq-streete, ou twonable term. Noy

wtheirputtee:are enquire of
N N.d OWE, Agent

tyll-diml. South street between ?soonant 'Mitt.
ELLER'S DRUG bTORE is the place

Oslant Mr.41,41;••

ASUPERIOR lot of Daudelion and /if P
Coffee, for.sale at the more oi Jtl i • Vir se. the

WHITE BRANDY
EOBrBESEBVINGFPURYOSEI3.
A VERY superior article, (pure,) just
-3. neared nut for sale by

' WM. DOcit, & CO.
. CLARET WINE!!!

rAtE are closing out aVERY SUPERIORyv weat law Biascolt
_-&•711.

GMOLD PlibiS I—The Lagnot and bestBlock, Trim AN to s4.oo—worranted—atn2r, SIItYpRR rt,wwwrnag

Jsuperior brands of extra family flourwhich we warrantto give satisfootioi3 for sale by
NICHOLS & sovimaii,Rill Corner Proot and Marketferrets.

NW 'Pittints—ot OCI OilIN with... b. al4ll4Ps, withy proved burneqs for sidol7;
, mcnoldacsowhi.xwar'

. _ 'ecorn.r iir'-"mt nod 4.14,41 t- -

JBA(XTI and Nears of all kinds, forsk SICHOLS & BOWm N3J2$ Vow hintawl MarketIftiests.

Nell) itmertistments.

WILLIaM BAYFORD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

85 MARKET St, HARRISBURG,

IS now prepared to furniph officer's
military c'othing, iroordirg to rep ula.inflp at • hort

Mace AIFO a generalsnort nett of (h the, Coe Interco,
Vesting,and ready made °lathlike for ctcuian

su64lm

• CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR.

UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED
. STATES AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
FANCY BRANDS

OFF.RRED IN PENNSYLVANIA I
1.7 IS MADE OF

CHOICE lIISOOURI WHITE WHEAT.
aer Deleered any give In the city, free of charge.

TERMS, Cash on delivery.
IyBo W.M. DOCK, Jr., & Co,

CLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST ! !

CALL AND EXAMINE.
100 W4, DOCK. .1...430

GAITEY MUSIC HALL,
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

SOBER(' EDWARD. ...e.. ...FoieLessee and Na agar.
Admission to ail parts of the HOMO lb cents.

MORE NEW STARS'
IMMENSE ATTRACTION

Fleet appe.re ce of
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING

THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,
Aar Wbo.e emetic perforaan es bare waived,

wan ut except° ,4 m most 11uteri]] o, t 401 from the
priesand he most eaten- ve .1 we e lte co, N e Yore,
eLi ad- lON Bustin, and 010« r prl.,crpul GM a, wlt
have toe ho_or of masiug her first isp venal,is in udr-
riAurg ou
Monday Evening, August 11th, 1862.
Dasogagemeat of

JAKE BUDD AND .
DAN HOWARD,

The 43, eat Payorite, Ethiopeen Comedians, in connection
wen th.

STAR GAIETY TROUPE
Mies Julia Edwai ds, Dick Berthelom, T. H. 1143114,

Perry, I'. EL numsen, Pro!. VoLzant, Hazier Geob.e,the B iby lio.ds. DeLouis and toe educated dog,
JENNY LIND.

Doors open at 7% tocommence at 8 o'clock.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
TOT a few of the wor, t oisorders that

afflict mankl-d arse from the corruption the, as
cumulates hi the. blood. Of all the discoveries that
have been made to purge it out, none bate bet n foundwhich could quid in euect • YeaAN 4.4 'mum) trreacr or
SARSAPABILIA. It clean BBand .enova GS the I h od,
stilt he vigor of bealt t into the ytt:m and purgesout
the humor which make dins-e. It sti so..lates toe
healtoy libations of the b sly and expels the disorders
that gow a.. d ran. le in the bl od. t s ettraumlnary
virtues arenot yet widely known, out whrn eyare it
will no gouger to a question weld remedy to maple, inthe great variety of afflicting diseases that ?squire an
alkentive rowdy. Binh a remedy, that could b, reliedon, has Ling been sought fur, and now, !or the firsttime,the ambito have me •in which they can depend. Ourspace aeredoes not admit cat Jka,es t • thow its effects.but the trial ofa tingle bet a wilt show to toe si• kthat ft has virtues surceasing anything they have ever
taken. Sufferers Iron Ectordit, ',...crolutn us Swel Ingsand So es, try it, a d see the rapidity w.th which it
cures. - fflc.n Assam, Pimpfer, .ern ults, ches,Amp ions rift , are soon cleaned out ol the sy. tem.Si. Anthony's Are, Hoseor E,yefpeas; 4euer or Sall
Rheum, keald Read, Aingrugont, aloud notnot be
borne while they cap be to speedily cured by Ain's
Sea-areinu.a.

Syphiidas or Venereal. Diseases is rapeihd from thesystem by the prdonged use of this Saas.reaute, and
the patient I left al healthy as if he had never tad the
climate.

Amnia Divans are caused by nordista In the blood,=dare generally soon oared by Errreacv or hikes-rearms. Price $lper bottle ;or 6 bottles forss. **-'

For all the purposes of a f.mily ph) of:, take Avar'seasnaarro ems, which are everywhere Itn,we to bethe beat purgative tbatk offered to ice American tate-pa Price to cents per Boa, or 5boxes for $l. '
Prepared by Dr. J. U. AYR* & 00., L.w.11, Mass. and

so d ty Drugeh a everywhere.
held by 0. A. B.livdrt, U. W Grose& Co , 0. B. Hal-

ter,J. ii.DAL, ft. May, F. Wyethraid derriere every-
where

tanbibattz.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Ithi3lPH MILLER, of .East BanOver
,opr..ship, oilers him-elfas a candidate forthp of-

no. Y CO IPA SIONER, mabJect to the Onion
lieunblican N rmimuing Convent on, and pledges him-
self ti wombat d and elected, to discharge the dales of
tertMc, with dde ity it 18--,&*ta

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

DAVID BERsr,. of tooth Hanover
towndap, offers him elf as a candidate tor the

oto.e of COOsTY °AWL diuffiEß, subjeci. to the Union
nevi:l6llam Nominating Convention, and pledgee him-elf
ifnomioatat act elected, ti discharge the duties of .be
office with fidelity itra d• le*

QAMUKL PAGE, of watara townohip,
due:tames birown a 4 a can i late fo • ina office of

totality Commi Meer. cu J.at ut Ibe d cis on of toe Re-peonam a tasty omventioa. He pr mites if oominated
and eleatel to disctia.ge Me dude, of otlt,e for the
good of the tax payers ci, the oun-y. !yid dlw tve

ithudiartsons
POMADE HUN IiROI.BE

' FOR ?LIMO TER
MOUSTAO

KB i.LER'S iRUGSTORIL

CIDER!!! VINEGAR II 1
VrADE•from choice and sniected Apples,LTL and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.

.1241 --N) nirw k 60.

DANDELION COFFEB I—A Fresh andlarge supply ofWs Criebra,ed Cone, ust receivedby fia3l WM. 100, ir .&• c.

ANNED Tomatoes and lireen Corn, atkJ JOHN WE...,

At' 1 1.74RA JELLY.—A large supply justT• .ed. M WM DtM7 J. kel,

A Oranies and Lemons, atJUIINLi WI 'e. myi

I. first in the market, just receivedand desabs by - wM. DOOR; JR., Ss00!


